
addy™



RAD53300 raven thermoplastic, mirror frame RAD53300US falcon thermoplastic,  momentum epic limestone, mirror finish  



RAD91100 swan thermoplastic, momentum epic regal, black base RAD41100 woodpecker red thermoplastic, mirror frame  
RAD53300 blue heron thermoplastic, mirror frame R1390011 dolly   



lovely to look at, comfy to sit in, ready for anythingaddy

FEATURES

HUMAN-CENTERED COMFORT durable, one-piece thermoplastic  
shell with convenient hand-hold for ease of mobility.  
½” continuous solid steel wire rod frame provides ample 
strength and support without the need for front crossbars  
on stacker upholstered pad provides comfort.   
PERSONALITY AND STYLE 15 ABS colors and many ways  
to mix and match materials and finishes add up to the  
right chair for you COMPACT STORAGE sled base stacking 
capacity of 12 high on the floor, 45 on the dolly
LIMITED LIFETIME YEAR WARRANTY 

OPTIONS

GANGS side-to-side   GLIDES protect flooring   
FABRIC SHIELD stain resistant finish   MECHANISM swivel and 
swivel tilt for use in multiple applications    

STOOL OPTION available in counter height and intermediate 
height   TABLET ARM available on sled base models

UPHOLSTERY

izzy+ offers an assortment of contract quality materials 
through our izzy+ flavors collection of environmentally-
friendly fabrics, polyurethanes and leathers. See the 
izzy+ flavors binder for upholstery selections. COM is  
also welcome.  See the Fixtures Furniture price guide  
for additional details.

ENVIRONMENT

izzy+ uses manufacturing processes that are kind to the 
evironment. Addy is SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and 
BIRMA level® 1 certified.

ADDY SLED

OW 20" (22.5" w/ tablet) OH 31" (31" w/ tablet)  

OD 23" (29" w/ tablet) AH 25" SH 17" thermo (17.5" uph)  

SD 16" SH 18" WT 12 lb (15 lb w/ tablet)  
STACK 12 floor/45 dolly COM 1 yd 

available in armless models; also available in right or left hand  
tablet models; see our seating price guide for details

ADDY SWIVEL/SWIVEL TILT

OW 24" (25" w/ arm) OH 30-35" OD 23" AH 24-29"  
SH 16-21" thermo (16.5-21.5" uph) SD 16" SH 18"  
WT 28 lb (30 lb w/ arm) COM  1 yd 

available in armless and arm models; see our seating  
price guide for details

ADDY INTERMEDIATE STOOLS 

OW 25" OH 34.5-41.5" OD 23" AH 28.5-35.5"  
SH 20.5-27.5" thermo (21-28" uph) SD 16" SH 18"  
WT 33 lb (35 lb w/ arm)  COM 1 yd 

available in armless and arm models; see our seating  
price guide for details 

ADDY COUNTER STOOLS 

OW 25" OH 34.5-44.5" OD 23" AH 28.5-38.5"  
SH 20.5-30.5" thermo (21-41" uph) SD 16" SH 18"  
WT 32 lb (34 lb w/ arm)  COM 1 yd 

available in armless and arm models; see our seating  
price guide for details

Fixtures Furniture by izzy+  fixturesfurniture.com   855.321.izzy ©2012  BRCADDY001
COVER: RAD42101US jay thermoplastic, momentum fuse azurean 
upholstered seat, black base

swan ravendove jayfalcon

THERMOPLASTICS
CLASSIC COLORS

cardinal oriole

macaw 
blue

purple 
martin

flamingoparakeet peacockgoldfinch

blue heron woodpecker
red

FRAME FINISHES

charcoaloatmeal black mirrorsilverwhite

TABLET LAMINATES
CORE SOLIDS

graphite black

citadeldover white platinumpearl earthfolkstone

TABLET T-MOLD

blackcitadel graphiteearth

EVOLVING COLORS


